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1. GALLERY OF EVENTS
The Keystone Region Update is declared essential.  

Kindly socially distance from your refrigerator and TV set.  

Saturday, April 24, 2021, RROC National Judging School, RROC Hqs,
Mechanicsburg, PA, For info and registration call 717.697.4671
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In response eto the latest Covid Developments, the Amelia Island
Concours D'Elegance moves to MAY 20-23, 2021 CLICK HERE

If you are a Keystone member and not received your 2020 Keystone Directory &
Register, please notify the editor at steveplotkin@erols.com

Keystone dues will remain stable at $23 for 2021.

+ The Year 2021 has been placed on early probation until further notice.

+ New Rules: 2020: Stay away from negative people; 
2021: Stay away from positive people.

+ I never imagined I would go up to a bank teller wearing a mask & ask for money.

2. MEET THE KEYSTONE LEADERSHIP

The purpose of RROC is to encourage the preservation, use and
restoration of Rolls-Royce and Bentley automobiles through

educational presentations, dissemination of technical and
historical information, and social meetings and gatherings.

Eligibility for Membership - ..open to anyone who has an interest in Rolls-Royce or Bentley
automobiles.

Chairman: Thom Weinhardt,  147 Trellis Lane, Sewell NJ 08080, H 856.494.4289  Cell
609.937.0826, nantucketthom@yahoo.com

Treasurer: Jack Grocki,  4027 Tinker Hill Rd, Phoenixville, PA 19460,  610.933.6252,
johngrocki@hotmail.com

Communications: Steve Plotkin,  1340 Brighton Way, Newtown Square, PA 19073 
H 610.358.5366 C 267.252.0597   steveplotkin@erols.com

Assistant Editor & Board Member: Joan Imowitz, 25 Dunston Drive, E. Brunswick, NJ
08816 C 732.690.2066,  imonline2@comcast.net

Technical Director: John Palma, Palma Classic Cars, 529 W. Kings Hwy, Audubon, NJ 08106,  
www.palmaclassiccars.com  856.547.6522   Corniche@msn.com
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- The KRROC Website - 
CLICK HERE to see the Keystone Region's web presence on the Club's website. Note
that prior issues of this newsletter are available there.

- Paper Copies of This Newsletter -- Emails for Others 
For your personal use, recruiting new members, or a friend. To also receive this
newsletter the old fashioned way, on flexible paper, via the U.S. Mail, email Steve Plotkin
at steveplotkin@erols.com

Have you purchased a new PMC? Have you moved?
Please update your profile.

Contact Eileen Dilger at RROC Headquarters:
717-697-4671 or email: edilger@rroc.org

3. KRROC EVENTS - PAST & FUTURE

4. NEW & NOTEWORTHY
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Bentley S1: Sweet Élan
BILL WOLF

Usually there is the chassis number—but there is a good reason for not identifying
the car for this article. Trust me. And there is a subtle pleasure in not bothering
with  the  usual  automotive  scholarship  and getting  right  down to  the  élan—the
nitty-gritty of elegance if you will. I had asked a fellow Atlantic Region member for
a favor. James Taylor (no, not that James Taylor) is working on his next book, this
one covering Freestone & Webb coachwork.
I got  the  okay, and I,  along with my friend Dick Stella,  were given the distinct
pleasure  of  touring  in  this  car  then  photographing  it  for  Mr.  Taylor.  This  was
considerably more pleasant than your typical New Jersey afternoon.

READ MORE>>

Article courtesy of The Atlantic Lady and its author Bill Wolf
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Above: R-Type B217TO was the first Bentley with automatic gearbox delivered in the U.K.,
having been used by the Company as a sort of mobile test-bed for 4BP5, the first automatic
Phantom IV. In 1953, when new, B217TO was the subject of road-tests in The Motor 
Autocar,  as  well  as  being  driven  to  Oxford  for  a  photo-shoot  using  the  famous  and
picturesque university city as a back-drop.
The locations of some of the photographs are easy enough to recognise, such as Oriel Square
in these two photographs taken 66 years apart, the lower one by the writer on June 19th,
2019.

B217TO and pinpointing the sites of old
photographs

MARTIN BENNETT (Australia)

READ MORE>>
Article courtesy of The Atlantic Lady and its author Martin Bennett

Hagerty Insider

Hagerty’s newest website obsessively covers the collector car market. Whether
you’re into $10K Fords or $10M Ferraris, chances are Insider can help you
make sense of the prices and have more fun with the metal.

CLICK HERE>>

5. TECHNICAL

More Brain Stuff

. . . From Cambridge University. Olny srmat poelpe can raed tihs.
cdnuolt blveiee taht I cluod aulaclty uesdnatnrd waht I was rdanieg. The
phaonmneal pweor of the hmuan mnid, aoccdrnig to a rscheearch at
Cmabrigde Uinervtisy, it deosn't mttaer in waht oredr the ltteers in a wrod
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are, the olny iprmoatnt tihng is taht the frist and lsat ltteer be in the rghit
pclae.
The rset can be a taotl mses and you can sitll raed it wouthit a porbelm.
Tihs is bcuseae the huamn mnid deos not raed ervey lteter by istlef, but
the wrod as a wlohe. Amzanig huh? yaeh and I awlyas tghuhot slpeling
was ipmorantt! if you can raed tihs psas it on !!

Psas Ti ON !

5 pieces of terrible advice I’ve been given about project cars

Thanks to the advent of the internet, automotive enthusiasts have never had it
easier. Finding project cars, parts, and how-to details is downright simple and
allows just about anyone with an inkling of passion for cars to join the
community. However, it also allows just about anyone to declare themselves as
an expert and spew advice far and wide. CLICK HERE>>>

The Case of the Hairy Tailpipe
By Marcia Plotkin

I arrived home after a hard day of shopping, and while
emptying the car of my hard-fought prizes, I looked down and
noticed something unusual, something weird that made no
sense. My Ford SUV’s single tailpipe had long strings of black
flowing locks with brown highlights.   My tailpipe is growing a
tail!

Sure enough, the 3.5” diameter stainless steel tailpipe had
grown an impressive tail of fine black hairs. Putting on gloves
and pulling on a bunch of hairs revealed more hairs. It was quite a bundle. We tried
putting it up in a bun or something, maybe applying conditioner.

Perhaps a wig had crawled into the tailpipe and accidentally got incinerated? Maybe this
is a Halloween prank - a neighborly trick or treat? Or maybe some small animal, seeking
a cozy hideaway, thoughtlessly burrowed into the tailpipe for a snooze and got stuck. But
what kind of animal has hair bundles this long?
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Considering the fire hazard, we had to do something.  First we tried pulling on the bundle
of black hairs, which simply brought more hairs. Then we poked a broomstick into the
hole and about a foot in, felt some resistance. Again, pulling on the hairs produced no
results. I created a hook of sorts from a broomstick, hoping to snare the mystery body
before it decomposed and smelled up the neighborhood. This was all very creepy.

Exasperated, I consulted with Mr. Google who immediately revealed the spoiler. It was
the fiberglass baffling that helps 'silence' the exhaust noise from the muffler which was
now starting to fall apart.  

Imagine that; a secret part of the muffler containing hairy fibrous insulating material to
deaden the exhaust sound.  So, the hair is fiberglass baffling from inside the muffler. I
later learned that some interior parts are rusting away, allowing the scary hairy packing
to escape, and that a replacement muffler is in my future.

The muffler has gotten slightly noisier, but at least no longer shedding hairs.

MATERIALS for REFERENCE

The Rolls-Royce and Bentley Technical Library
This Technical Library is proudly provided for all Rolls-Royce and Bentley enthusiasts by
the Rolls-Royce Owners Club of Australia. Visit RROC Australia's Comprehensive Online
Technical Library at  www.rrtechnical.info
Rolls-Royce and Bentley Parts, Repair, Restoration & Other
Resources This amazing 70-page compilation is regularly updated by Brian Vogel
and directed to us by Dr. Mark Harrison. Thanks to all.

This resource is kept as a shared file on a Google Drive. You may access the current
version anytime and even download the 1.3 MB pdf file. 
CLICK HERE to access this amazing compilaton. **RECOMMENDED**

6. ROLLS-ROYCE and BENTLEY NEWS
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ROLLS-ROYCE NEWS

These custom Rolls-Royces feature everything from
rose gold to thousands of iridescent feathers — see
inside

Some Bad Stuff happened last year. Even luxury boutique automaker Rolls-Royce
acknowledges this. But at least its customers weren't hit so hard that they couldn't still
shell out hundreds of thousands of dollars for bespoke designs, which helped keep the
automaker's craftspeople employed. Jobs!
The Rolls-Royce Bespoke Collective is a team of craftspeople, designers, and engineers
who take a customer's Rolls-Royce a step further and customize it to their exact
specifications and creativity, according to a press release. Because of the pandemic,
Rolls said that its designers and customers "found themselves confined to the safety of
their homes." Very responsible of them.    READ MORE>>

Rolls-Royce’s First All-Electric Car Is
Coming, and It Could Be Called the
Silent Shadow

While the rest of the automotive world has been
scrambling to develop and release electric vehicles
over the past half-decade, Rolls-Royce has seemed
content to bide its time. But according to a new report, the time might finally be right for
the marque’s first battery-powered model.
The Goodwood-based automaker is currently developing its first EV, which is expected to
be a standalone model, according to Autocar. And while the high-end, electric car won’t
make its debut until later this decade, the first details could be announced as soon 
year. READ MORE>>

The 2021 Rolls-Royce Ghost: minimalism was never so lavish

We find ourselves in a dissonant time, in which tradition is too often met with contempt
and suspicion, while wealth and achievement are assailed. It’s an age in which corporate
CEOs dress with the elan of a college student after a bender, and tattoos, attitude and
volubility matter more than intelligence, empathy and grace.
It’s enough to worry any luxury retailer, especially one as exalted as Rolls-Royce Motor
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Cars. And yet tradition endures. READ MORE>>

BENTLEY NEWS

Bentley Has Built 80,000 Continental
GTs in 18 Years

If you're looking for fine leathers and rich wood
surfaces, look no further than a British coupe.
If you find yourself loaded with money and wishing to purchase a sporty GT layered with
the finest leathers in the shire, England is always happy to help. Since 2003, one of the
most popular options in this niche has come from Crewe, where Bentley has now built a
whopping 80,000 Continental GTs so far. Fast cars with W12 and V8 engines in front of
luxurious cabins featuring more stitches across their hides than a room full of ambitious
BMX riders—that's what the GT is all about. READ MORE>>

2022 Bentley Bentayga LWB Looks
Enormous,

Will Fight Rolls-Royce Cullinan
The Bentley luxury nameplate celebrated a century of
existence almost two years ago, so why is the carmaker
testing a poorly camouflaged and stranger-looking

Bentayga prototype with ‘Beyond 100’ stickers plastered all over the body?
The answer to that question is simple, as Bentley announced the so-called ‘Beyond 100’
strategy for the company at around the same time as the centennial was celebrated.
READ MORE>>

Bentley, Aston Martin and More Are Remaking Their
Most Iconic Cars. Not Everyone Is Happy About It.

From Bentley to Jaguar, facsimiles are on the rise.
The letter, dated March 20, 2020, was addressed to Adrian Hallmark, chairman and CEO
of British automaker Bentley. It began with a nostalgic recap of the marque’s storied
triumphs in races a century ago, before getting, politely, to the point. “Understandably,
over many years, Bentley Motors’ marketing department has sought to maximise this
remarkable heritage,” the letter reads. “Bentley Motors Ltd. has often had recourse to
supportive private owners—such as ourselves—to provide one or more of our genuine
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period cars for various company promotions and events which we have willingly
encouraged. Against such a supportive background, we are now writing to express our
shared concern and dismay upon hearing of your company’s apparent plans to build and
market a batch of 12 replica ‘Blower’ Bentleys for premium-price sale.”

READ MORE>>

RROC
NATIONAL

EVENTS

While you're
planning to have fun with your
PMC, mark your calendars for

future RROC Regional and
Annual Meets

• March 13, 2021 - Rolls-Royce Foundation
25/30 HP Seminar - Mechanicsburg, PA

• Wednesday, June 23-26, 2021 Annual
Meet at Lake George, NY "Relax in the
Adirondacks" email:
RROCHQ@RROC.ORG

• Sept 10-12, 2021 British Invasion XXX
Mini-Meet - Stowe, VT

• Sept 10-18, 2021 National Fall Tour -
Vancouver Island Pootle, Canada

• Sept 20-26, 2021 National Fall Tour -
Michigan

• Sept 22-26, 2021 - Saugatuck/Douglas
National Fall Tour
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7. FOR SALE

Got Something to Sell?
Place your free ad right here, for free. Did I mention -
For Free? Just email your ad with pictures to:
steveplotkin@erols.com

THE FINE PRINT - - - 
Advertisers assume all liability for the content of their advertisements. The
Keystone Region of the RROC, publisher of this newsletter, is not
responsible for any omissions, erroneous, false and/or misleading
statements of its advertisers.

USELeSS
INFOrMAtION

FOR SALE - BENTLEY R TYPE.
BUILT END OF 1953, B-135UL
Standard 4-door saloon, rare right-hand
drive. Original positive ground electric
system and AM/FM radio installed. Rolls-
Royce 6-cylinder engine, automatic
HydraMatic transmission, wood trim, rear folding picnic trays,
solid wheels, sunroof and a spare tire. Recently serviced with a
new battery, and fuel system cleaned. Total mileage is
90,230. Has made long trips to car meets and won
awards. Asking $26,000. Contact Harry H. Herman, Jr, PE,
harryherman@me.com, 202 363-4046 202-271-4046 
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FOR SALE – 1924 Springfield
Silver Ghost RRCCW, 5
passenger Touring body,
Chassis# 420 HH.
Tan body with large later trunk, Porsche
dark brown fenders. (both colors older

paint job) 2006 engine rebuild by The Frawley Co. Re-wired
then, and now with an alternator and overdrive.
Condition—mechanically very good, full canvas in good shape,
older paint with marks (no extra charge!), new tan leather all
over in 1969, now a bit worn. Ready for more touring. Offers in
the $200K area. Call Whit Ball at cell 610.322.6507
wball@ptd.net

FOR SALE - 1960 Phantom V
(5LAT86) H.J. Mulliner
Touring Limousine.
One of 9 PVs bodied by H.J.M. Won
Preservation Award (outstanding
originality) at 2014 RROC national
meet.  All original unrestored paint, chrome, upholstery, carpets,
etc., quite nice but not of highest end concours quality.   Well
maintained mechanically. 41,000 miles on clock.  Driven to 2
national meets and 6 national tours. Cover car on several club
publications. Handbook, all tools, all bar glassware, console
goodies etc. $115,000. Lots of historical records.  John Matsen
(NJ) 908-236-6490 or jmatsen@aol.com

FOR SALE - SILVER CLOUD I
(LCLC47) 1959 saloon LHD
LWB with division. This is the very
last of the entire 122 run of LWB SCI
produced, as verified by Davide Bassoli at the 2014 Seven Springs
Annual Meet . Shell grey over Tudor grey with dove grey interior
and contrasting charcoal grey piping.   
Originally a Texas car outfitted with factory rear boot a/c. Among
the recent upgrades, the car features the larger core radiator and
newly replaced transmission and showing 67,900 miles. Offered
at $71,500 Dan Simpson MD, 
301-904-4287 or simpsonjd325@msn.com

Our
emails
and
events, with our members
continually strengthen our
club, so thank you for
engaging and interacting
with us. We share this honor
with you.
Steve Plotkin, Editor
Joan Imowitz, Asst Editor
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FOR SALE - 1994 BENTLEY
CONTINENTAL R
(RCX-52196) This Mulliner Park
Ward, red coupe has Magnolia leather
interior with red piping. The 6.75 liter
turbo-charged V8 has ample power to spare. Perfect condition
inside and out; runs beautifully, 46,000 miles. Awards include
1st Place Winner at the 2019 New Hope Auto Show. 
New tires on 7-spoke chrome wheels. Professionally serviced by
Palma Classic Cars, records available. Always covered in the
garage; never driven on salted roads. Asking $62,900. 
Bill Montemarano, Yardley, PA. 215.666.3369,
william.montemarano@gmail.com

FOR SALE -
1953 BENTLEY R-TYPE
This Bentley R-Type is recently
repainted a stunning grey and black with
black interior and grey carpet.  Complete
with rugs, boot tool kit, brakes in good

condition as well as the chrome. This RH drive car has been in
the family and garage-kept it's entire life and in great
condition. 39,000 miles.  
Car located in Haymarket, VA. Asking $50,000 Courtney
Buchanan, 703.338.3967 
courtneybuchanan11@gmail.com

FOR SALE - Air Conditioning Test Box Part
RH9884. Unused for several years. Contact Allison Griffiths,
Treasured Motorcar Service, Ltd in New Freedom, PA at
717-227-6787 Allison@treasuredmotorcars.com
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Rolls-Royce Owners Club
Keystone Region

https://www.rroc.org
/content.asp?contentid=226
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